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Seen & Heard
URRAY
Watching Western and Dayton on
TV the other night and as the
camera panned sr cies the huge
crowd at Lexington, Dr and Mrs.
Jim Hart come through loud and
clear.
Our friend Jahn Neubauer of
Chicago mends us a page from the
Chicago Tribune which concerns
taxes, both Federal and in the
Mimeo area.
A nary on the page shows that
there are 151 hidden taxes in a
loaf of bread
They expect a tax rate In Chi-
cago of 16.00 per $100 of assessed
valuation this year Last year
the tax nate was $6 WS per $100
-"*-- 
-The art ef taxation consists in
so plucking the goose as to ob-
tain the largest amount of feath-
ers with the leaat amount of hiss-.
ing" J R Col:pert. 141116,
troller general of finance u .
Lam XIV.
"Taxation erithout representatica
is tyranny" James Otis, 1701.
Leeks like the only thing worse
than taxation without representa-
tion is taxation with representa-
Uon we were reading yestenisay
thee the Federal government Is
• taking over $3 million doliare out
of Galloway County
Twe gage Meadowbuts out In lbs
back yard thy morning warring.
We figured they were trying to
settle territorial rights No body .4
was hurt because most of test
oleltte mainged ef slugging
feathers and sageseffing the 14
Seethrra so that the white fath-
er on 'soh aide sheered clearly.
We notice that there are more
pairs of birds now, rather than
the flacks of the peat sewers!
weeks Nest building is beginning
and within the neat several weeks
wit be in full swing.
- -
Out of town over the w eeker. d
(Continued on Page 3)
University School
PTA Meets Thursday
Murray Unitersity &hoot PTA.
will meet. Thursday March 16,
t 7 30 in the school Robert
Hendon, PTA. president, will pre-
side
Ilias Vania 01/bson's third
'JO grade will present the devotions.
The program will be a student
panel discussion led by Jane,
Gantt, president at the student
conical, on the subject "Pres-
sures on Totley's Student", Last
year the program which was pre-
sented by a student panel was
one of the highlights of the year.
•
EIWANIS TO MEET
The Murray Kiwitnis Quip will
meet on Thursday at 6 30 pen at
the Murray Woman's Club home.
811 Boyd win present the pro-
grim,
11111111111111111111111111111111
'WEATHER REPORT
United Pram International
Wen Kentucky - Cooling north
, and near frees-log temperatures
eisewhere:
Considerabie cloudiness and cold-
er this egternoon Clearing and
much colder ton lent Thursday,
fair and cold Highs this alter-
noon in the 404 Low In 30's ex-
• cept in the Southeast. Highs
Thursday moray in the 40s. Fri-
day outlook - Partly cloudy and
cool
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 364, up
0.1, below dam 326 9, down 0.1.
19 flood gates open this morn-
ing some will be closed during
the day.
Bartley Lake: 364, up 0 1; be-
e 
low darn 332. down 28
alumna 6 08, sunset 604,
Moon sets 10 36 pm
-ii...--areaseagelliheals.olo.stulagge , •
-
•
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In Our 88th Year
First District
PTA Meet Set
For March 22
... The Moat District , Thirty-Ninth
Annual Spring Conference of the
Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers, wRI be held March
22. at Andrew Jackson thementary
School. 21st and Park Avenue,
Paducah.
The meeting will be celled to
order at 1000 am. by Mrs. Frank
Kolb, President. Registration for
delegates will start at 9 : 00 am
The First District Board of Man-
agers Mil meet at 900 am and
will also reconvene following the
conference.
The reservstion deadline is
March 15 Lunaheon reservations,
at $1.65 each, ahould be mailed to
Mrs . Bill Shelton, 926 North 36th
Street, Paducah
The spsker for the day will
be WIE tam Cant Mr . Gent grad-
uated from Transylvania College
in 1940 He served three and •
tiaN yeers as a pilot in t1.- rt.•".
ed States Air ..• -
- ' f ro- ..., to Ken-
-an of Lan in 1946. Ho
has priced law lit, Owensboro,
Kentucky for swerxv *ars. He
served two years i g4 Pre, thug of
the University of li, 4.4 . Alum-
ni Aoc1atIon. Mr. ei ,Serried
eight years as Juvenile . sire of
Davies County He is ti  sently
serving hie Met year a Mom-
monwealth Attorney of t ht. i hai
Judicial District Mr . Gat .1.'s; .1sub-
jet t will be "The Function of
Parersta anti Teachers in- Curbing
Crime and DetinquentY ."
Publicity books and program
books will be judged and as -tette
given.
The sixth rade chorus of J ack-
I
school, under the direction of
.Donna Nall, will do seket -
front "How die Wed irk.
Won '
The C on: erence wia adjourn at
200 pm
ears Damaged
In Accident
A two car accident occurred
Tuesday at 906 a m in front of
Wallis Drug Store op the court
square, a000rcbig to the report
filed by Patrolman Date Spann of
the Murray Police Departmerst.
Oarnet Dean Alexandra, South
9th Street, driving • 1962 Pontiac
aro door, was backing out of a
parking space into the lane of
traffic. Wiliam H. Jones, 217
South 13th Street, driving a 1985
Chevrolet four door sedan, was
traveling west on Main Street
when the Alexandre car struck
the Jones' car in the right front
fender with his left rear bumper,
ace ording to Si. police report.
Corneae to the Alexandra oar
was on the right aide of the rear
bumper and the right tall right,
white damage to the Jones' car
was on the grill, right front fend -
er, head light, and hood, as re-
ported on the accident report fil-
ed by the pollosman.
Three persona were arrested for
shoplifting by the City Police last
sight ant Imre fined in the city
court.
One person was cited for runn-
ing • red light and another for
dirregarding a stop sign by the
City Polk* on Tuesday, accord
1 ng to depertment records.
Area 4-H Council
Meets On Monday
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 15, 1967
Murray Area Girls
Pledge MSU Sororities
- -
Nineteen girls from the Maw-
ray area have pledged social sor-
orities for the spring semester at
MUMMY- Stele University,: aaa--ao
Three Miura? gilts are pledg-
ing A4ina Gamins Delta, the uni-
versity's youngest axial sorority.
Shirley Cochran, 1310 Parris
Avenue, Vicki Ellis, Fairlane
Drive; and Mary Keys Russell,
321 North Seventh Street, are a- R
mong 18 students to pledge Alpha
011,11WW. Delta this semester,
Twelve Murray freshmen are
pledging Alpha Omicron PI sor-
ority.
Sue Watson, 1812 West Olive
menatia Treva than, 511 South
Eighth; Anne Titaworth, 1316
Olive Blvd Diane Shuffett, Ciro
oaraina Drive, Toncia Parker, 823
North Nineteenth Street. Mary
Jo Oakley, 1312 Olive Blvd; Shir-
ley Lyons, 416 North Fifth Street;
Rita Hurd, 1713 Wells Blvd; Lin-
da Harris, 1640 West Calve
Street; Pamela (lark, Route 1;
Linda Brownfied , 304 North
Pow-ti arena an. Barbara
Brown, 318
9 
80r-
- ••••• In(
' Carol Taylor, Route 1, is the
only Murray girt to pledge Al-
pha Sigma Alpha Noels 1 sorority
Via semester
An additional three girls are
pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma soc-
ial sorority
Carol Chester, Route 1, Kirk-
Rey. Deborah Dibbie, 330 Wood-
lawn, and Lanette Underwood,
1011 North Twelfth Street are a-
mong 13 wring pledges of tri-
Sigma sorority
The Area 4-H Council consists
of the 8 Purchase Counties. Mar-
dian , Graves, Ballard. Carlisle.
Hickman, Fulton, and Calloway,
McCracken met at the Student
Union Ballroom, March 13 for
their regular meeting They Plan-
ned the Area Activities suth as
the Dog Show Fair, Purchase
Area Fair. Area Dress Review
Area Talent Show This MIA a
dinner meeting.
Mrs Anna Thompson, Area
Caothi nut Specialist presented
Drees Review With her senior 441
dub girls modeling a Sarni icity
wardrobe The evening was en-
ic'Yed by all
Water Meeting
Will Be Held
Here Thersday
All persons residing in the Mur-
ray No. 2 Water District are urg-
ed to attend the meeting to be
held Thursday. . Mardi 16, at seven
pm' in the Circuit Court room
of the Calloway Comte Court
House
Consulting engineers for the
district, representatives of the
Health Department and Commis-
sioners 01 the diarkt explain
the status of the water distribut-
ion systein now proposed to be
bulk in the district and to pro-
vide Mt orlon/Rion regarding re-
quirements which must be met in
order to conieruct the water sys-
tem
The No 2 Water district was
fanned in August 1961 for the
purpose of providing an approved
water distribution system to re-
sidents of the diatrict a nd event-
ually to provide fire protection
for the property
The area which would be served
runs from Marta River esatward
along Kentucky State Highway
ix to the Hicks Graveyard and
from Clarks River southward a-
long U.S. Highway No MI to the
Green Plains Church Road
Jahn T Lassiter, Grover W.
James, and Dewey Onus are the
commithon era of the district and
Edward T. Hannan & Aasociates
are the cansulting engineers
The district now has a firm
eamenitment of a loan from the
Housing and Home Finance
Agency for $264.000 in order to
bind the water distelbution sys-
tem and final plans and draw-
Inas for the construction have
been virtually completed by the
engineers
fitteficien '.. interest must be
evidenced by persona in the &s-
tria to justify the construction
of the astern in order to qualify
for the "merriment loan.
The meeting on Thursday is to
explain the requirements to (san-
t y for the government loan and
to answer any questions which
residents may have as to the
constrort: on and required use of
the surtam.
HAS taURCIKRY
W P WIlliams of Paris, Ten-
n ee remains in the Intensive
care room of the. Baptist Hospital,
Memphis. 'I ennesse following
major (surgery on Monday. The
operation ILI reported as succors-
ful.
Three Shoplifters Are Fined
in City Court Last Night
Work Stopped
On Parkway
oad Bridges
FRANKFORT, Ky - The state
Highway Departrnent has stithend•
ed construction of same 40 boa%
girder bridges on the Purnhaeg
Parkway project in West Ken
tucky until it can determine why
a than under construction college-
ed Saturday
An 80- tout span near Mayfield
co :lapsed during concrete- pouring
operations, killing John L. (Be)
Ray, Menai, Route 1, and injur-
ing six other workmen
&We highway officials flew to
the acene Monday to inspect and
PhotograPh the than and to harmoh
studies to deternune the cauae of
the collapse
The bridge subcontractor. Daw-
son Bridge Co of Bloomfield the
project prime contractor, Woodruli
Conetruetion Co Cadiz and the
prime consulting engineers. Brigh-
ton Engineering Co Frankfort.
have been asked to mulortut re-
ports
The box -girder bridge has been
used successfully so far inroam
areas of Kentucky inchicang the
Watterson Expressway around
Louisville
These strut tures are meastve
concrete boxes that serve as road-
ways over intersecting highways.
At the Mayfield proiect. week-
men had poured the "ebb ot
bottom of the box on Pebruary
21 and were pouring the skim,
or "web," on Saturday sem the
span etaspesd. the Righigiv
partmeges said
Special guards have been placed
over the contractors' equipment
Lang the Punches Parkway con-
struction mute in Ono ea County
to prevent athotage of the equip-
ment according to the Graves
County Sheriff Stith of dyna-
mite were fourict Tuesday in a
crane beizi used in the oorutz
ti on
Five Installed As
Sigma Chi Pledges
rive young men from Murray
and Oseloway Dainty have been
installed aa Pledges of Sigma Ohlfraternity at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Pive of the young men are
freanmen , and one, Steve Narice,
LI a bonbon:tire
They are Harry Patterson, eonof Mr and Mrs. R. it Patter-son of Murray Route live, a
butane% major, Ed West, eon of
Mr and Mrs Ed M Wed, 301North 10th Street, a pre - med ma-tor , Arlo Sprunger, Jr , sort ofMr and Mrs Arlo aloruneer, 224South 15th Street, an art melonA J alines Wilkina, son of Mr , andMrs Howard Wilkins of MurrayRoute Two, an engineering major, ;and Steve Nance. son of Mr. andMrs Shirley Nance of Murray
Route One, a bunnies major
Clarence Bramley
Promoted To E-2
Twenty- three persons were fin-
ed in the City Court of City
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
during the past week and at the
regular court session last night.
Records show the following oc-
curred .
Ff KNOX, Ky. ( A.H1WCi -
Clarence 1. Bromley. 20, son of
Mr and Mrs James L Brarnley,
509 North Second Street. Murray,
Ky, was promoted to Army pri-
vate pay grade E-2 upon com-
pletion of basic combat training
at Ft Knox, Ky, Mart-ti 1.
The promotion was awarded two
months earlier than Is customary
under an Army policy providing
incentive for outatanding trainees
As many as half the traineee in
esch training cycle are eligible
for the early promotion, baaed on
scores attained during range fir-
log high sore on the physical
combat prdiciency test, military
bearing and leadership potential.
During advanced Individual
training also of eight weeks dur-
ation . those who received early
advancement to E-2 may be ell -
gible for another "acceiera t err
promotion, to H-3 (private first
ms-al.
• M McMahon,
going wrong way
street entered plea
ed $600 plus $450
charged with
On one way
of guilty, fin-
costs.
Brent H Brown. charged with
speeding amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 plus $430 cats.
J W MoCarty, charged with
disregarding stop sign. entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00, costs
suspended .
Johnny Blanton, charged with
going wrong way on one way
street. entered plea of guilty, tin-
ed $600 plus 14.50 costs.
W H (tenor*. charged with
speeding amended to breath of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 phis $450 costa.
IT W Lewis. charged with
(kunkameas. entered plea of
guilty, fined $1500 phis $450 costa.
W 0 Dunaway. charged with
dtsregarding step sign, entered
plea cif guilty. fined $1000, costs
suspended
R E Huriburt, charged with
driving while intoxicated . amend-
ed to reckless driving, entered
pies of guilty. fined $146.50 plus
114.50 costa
H. W Lewis, charged with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of *day, final WOAD coats &i-
mpended
J D. Lowery, alemsed with
'Peeling amended to breach of
peace, entered pis ae lunar. fin-
ed $40.130 plus SI.
C rasa,' "illZt Oth
redden driving, emended to
breach of peace. entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $450 costs.
P. L. Ehorn , chased with un-
necessary nolse, entered plea of
guilty. tined $10.00 pits 1450 costa.
J W Gibbs, charged with retit-
le*, driving amended to breach
of peace, entered plea 01 guilty,
fined $1000 plus $4.50 costa.
W W. Vaught, charged with
epee dirig . entered pies of guilty,
fined $10 4:1) plus $450 costs.
L R. Lowy/du, charged with
reckless delving, entered pies of
guilty. fined $1000 plus $4.50 costa.
C W Adorns, charged with
meatless driving amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fir.ed 11000 plus 4410 costa.
R D Pat reit chanted with
reckless driving, entered plea of
runty, fined $1000 plus $50 costs.
H W. Crusher, chanted with
recklesa driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, f fned $10000 plus
costs
J L. Wright, Jr charged with
drinking beer In public, entered
pies a guilty, fined $10.00 plus
14.50 costs
C R Billings. charged with dis-
regarding stop light, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000, then en-
wended.
Bill Johnstone, charged with
ahopkifttng , entered plea of run-
ty, fined $60.00 pins $4.50 costa.
S. L. Richardson, charged with
shoplifting, entered plea of guilty
fined $01.09 ghis 91.10 Mgt
Steve Torgewekt, dimmed with
shoplifting entered plea of guilty,
fined $50.00 plus 114.30 outs.
Local People Are
Judges At Contest
Evan Rudolph , and George Sta-
ley of the speech department of
Murray State Urine/at y. Hugh
Don Bartsd Lie of the department
of Eighth at Murray State. and
Mrs Billie Downing, professor at
Murray State, were judges for
the annual Optimist Ch th oratori-
cal Contest at Mayfield had Mon-
day evening at the Steak House
Lynn Grove-Faxon
Mothers In Game
The Lynn Grove P T.A mothers
are going to play the Faxon mo -
theta at Faxon on Friday. March
17, at 7:00 pen
WIllyone IA invited to see this
badalball game.
10* Per Copy
I. 
Circulatioe
Both In City,
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIll No. 62
16
Bids Are Received On
Grading And Paving Of
121-US 641 Connector
Carlisle Voters
Turn Down New Tax
BARDWELL Ky. - Carlisle
county voters, for the second
time since last November. turned
clown a special tax to build a
cons:dated elementary school.
Voters yeaterday defeated, 1 a
389- 733. a tax of 26 cents per
6100 assessed property valuation.
Last November, voters beat a 5-
to-36 cent levy for the who'd by
about 300 votes.
Backers of the latest propoaal
had hoped that specifying the
exact amoun t of tax and the lo-
cation of the new sthool would
lead to its approval
The question kin in an seven
precincts, according to complete
unafraid retains.
The Carlbile County School
Board had been warned that U
the Stele tax proposal dicks' t
peas the state Department of
Public Safety !night order the
present four antiquated &mien-
tary schools dosed
The new tax was designed to
raise sufficient funds. about 1174,-
000 a year, over • 30-year-perio4.
to build a cocoolitimed grade
school an a 30-acre tract &die-
own to, County Kier
Etbool, bcc 10 years ago hese
here
Connector Road Would Ease
Traffic On Chestnut Street
Rev. Williams Will
Address Men's Group
Rev May W11d.ma, Tri- District
Minister of the Christian Churches
Something of Christ a will sPeak
to the Christian Men's Penow ship
a First Cnristian Churdh tonight
at 630
Mr Witham' , who is also ex -
eoutive secretory a the Land Be-
tween The lakes Ministry , 11
bring the CMY up to date re-
garding the achievements and
plans of tilts ministry to tourists
in the Kentucky-Bartley lakes
area of Kentucky and Tennessee.
Mr. Willierns is also Campus
Minister at Murray State Uni-
versity for the Christian Chtaches
(Disciples of Christi He is cur-
rently asecceated in the United
Campus Ministry (Methodist,
IthisoopM, Cumberland Presbyter-
ian. and Christian) A salve of
Kentucky. he attended Murray
State, Transylvania College arid
ale Divinity School of Vanderbilt
University
The CM.?. meeting begins with
supper at 6 30, and the presenta-
tion about 7 . 00 ResarratLiat
about' be made for the sumer by
phoning the Church Office
Only The Trees Have Changed
At The Home Of Andy Jackson
rmairvn.LE - "The only
thing theta charged Ls the trees
-they've grown • little"
Hermitage director Steve Law -
rence was Liking about the hol-
lies, the cedars, the hictories and
the mastics surrounding the home
ot Andrew Jackson, ones Pre-
sident and Mrs Johnson went to
visit today to observe Jackson's
300th birthday anniversary.
**Sane of the trees were plant-
ed by Old Hickory himself," rad
Mrs Steals 131111teT. who has work-
ed at the Hermitage for more
than 43 years
The add executive and his
Party had breakfast in the din-
Lug roan that has only been us-
ed three times Mire ling
President. WUIt,un H Taft The-
odore Roosevelt and Franklin D.
Ftooserell and their guest.* rink'
have enjoyed the rare privilege.
The Hermitage is tuntimmental-
ly the slime as it was in the day.
of OW Hay," said Lawrence.
The rolling, glassy hats oom
promise the I'M acres which are
fanned to he pay for the up-
keep of the historic mansion In
Jackson's thy. it VIM a cotton
plantation. Cad* roam there now
The drive leading to the Her-
mitage is lined with fragrant ced-
ars
'The trees were planted by
Jerk/ion 's adopted son in the snipe
of • guitar in memory of Rachel
Jackaon," said Mrs Baker "Ra-
chel played the guitar."
Burstirg into bloom during the
-  - -
Austin PTA Will
Meet Tomorrow
unseasonably warm weather the
area his experienced within the
past week are blue hyacinths and
aampandlas The grass has al-
ready began to turn green.
-An the preparations are ready."
Lawrence said -You know Boyd
Mermen who catered when Pre-
sident Franklin Roosevelt came
here in 1934. IA going to cater
to Preekbeit Johnson "
Andagef Jackson bought the 420
screw that was later to be the
Hernegthe la MN far SAW The
'hind MO (111111111116111d 1104 Jackson
had a Oars lame he bought
from the west IMO gold fine goals
brought in hem
School Parerit-Tescher itn""ation
The A B Austin
will meet Thursday, March 16, at
1 30 pm in the recreation/LI roan
at the school
Mrs Elul Warlord and her spec-
ial education ens will present
the program, "Averts of Special
Education"
In recognition of Cita Scout
Week, March 12-18, Troop 34, the
junior troop front Austin, will
open the meeting
Al parents are urged to attend.
•
•
enresatariga
. •
In 1819. Jackson dallifred and
used slave labor to build the
square brick hose on the site of
the present Hermitage A fire in
lillM destroyed the home and tne
present maraion WILA built tWO
years later.
Following the deatn of Jackson's
wife in 1828. Mrs Sara York
Jackson served as hostess of the
Hermitage until her death in
1888. Jackson hinaseii died in
1841
Sara York Jackson was the wife
of Jackson's adopted son.
In 185e. the Hermitage was sold
to the state of Tennessee for
$48.000 because of heavy debt In-
curred by the Jackson faintly.
But epeeist act of the Tennessee
General Assembly. Jackson's a-
dopted son and his wife were al-
lowed to live there as oustediens.
In 1889, the Ladles Hermitage
Aasthiation was formed to pro-
mote the Hermitage as • natfone,
historical monument and it re-
mains under Cheer control - one
of the few remaining "Old South"
landrarks in the area. a
Lawrence said more than 212.-
000 persone visited the shrine last
year
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Trees international
Julia* Ceelar was asseasineted
in the Roman Senate by a grain
led by Oasanis And trutus on
March 15 44 B.C.
Bids have been received for the
grading, draining and surfacing
of the Connector Road between
Kentucky highway 121 and US
841 according to a rides* from
the Kentucky State Highway De-
partment.
The bids were received ark
March 10 the announcement anti
This project begins at • point
on Kentucky 121 near the north-
wen units of the city ce MI -
ray and will extend in an eag-
erly direcnon to US 841 near tbe
north city /knits of the city,
The Connector Road is a dis-
tance of 981 miles and is at-
pected to relieve Chestnut Street
of much of the traffic which now
travels on it.
Kentucky 121 is the Menaced
Highway arid US 441 extends
north toward Benton
Work Ls near ih progress also
on the f our -alining of 641-south
frorn the triangle at 12th and
Sycamore tq just south of the
Holiday Inn Natural gas and wat-
er lines am being moved and
other obetractiom remend is
mate way for the four Luse en-
trance to the city fleas the Meth
This is expected to be a great
Improvement to Murray and will
be the only four lane aPPrizacil
to the c!ty.
The approach from the north
was ungraded considerably when
US 841- north was constructed ea
an extension of 13th Street, by-
pasting a dangerous- hilly area
on the old Benton road.
The City (knack is trying orgy
again to have North 16th Street
widened . This project has been
called for for several years and
sane time ago resulted in having
North Fifteenth Street widened
through the university carpus.
Traffic is severely congested in
the 16th Street area and former
requests for this street erkleniag
have resulted in fai)ure.
Companion
Plays Will
Be Presented
Murray State University's cta-
ma division wrn present two com-
panion plays Thursday -Saturday,
In the Mail auditorium Curtain
time each night Is 8 o sckck
The Otos. *The Public Eye",
and 'Itie Private Ear", were writ-
ten by Peter Shaffer They re-
ceived acclaim by critics, both in
London and on Broadway. frau
1962 to 1964
Another of the author's plays
opened on Broadway in February.
"The Private Ear" is a rueful
romance in which a boy makes
• date with a girl he meets at a
concert and gets his worldly fri-
end to coach him for the 0001111-
Ion 'The Public Eye" concerns
a snippy private detective, hired
to tail an acnountanit:rearife, who
surreerbs in giving away
every time
The casts include Ken Massie,
Newport News. Va.; Brad Smith,
Owensboro : Janet Call. Prince-
ton: Brandon Neese, Paris, Tenn.;
Bobby Dodd and Christine Car-
ter Luther. both of Murray.
Robert Johnson. head of the
MEW drums division, is the dir-
ector. Admission is $1 26
The plays are the final Iwo
duction of the year for the drama
•
t. •
we"
4
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wes *me  on Yak
...es 4
la ma, ase-iie se' athaithed to
coe anew& osi sai AIM maw
4.5 AO.% Li= akagil .1. effAlailli
*AA gabeil Canarlbsarl4 LI,IJIA/
soduAtir. and OCCWAVCI tolArter.rea
al LO AACAAV to mature blesa:su
lovolut.ouary agstor Poona)
In MSC 36661 troops occupied
amt. rewound of Csolthalovalys
ober the 'Treaty 4 Munich
A thought tor the My - Amer.
almost Roots Waldo Isser-
son Wrote: "A Lesuad asay Tug be
neelomed the inathergmase of oat-
A- Bible Thouiht For Today
ll'isne I live I trill praise Ike Lord: I will pimp
prases unto use God while I hare any beuig. - Psalms
116: Z.
Our whole life - our best gift from God - should
be used as one CU lei $ U4n.g 'kat )i1Of
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TLMLs r ILL
The Garden Department of the Murray Womaa's
Club will be hosteas tu the eleventh annual solemn of
the Audubon Reg-wain meeting of the Garden Club of
Kentucky on Meech 20 et the Kenlake Hotel.
, iturallan D011egiana of Murray Route Six left yester-
day far Locklaad Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas
where he will undergo basic training as a recruit in the
Mr Force.
Mrs. Prise Doyle and Mrs. Rebecca Devine attended
the DA.R Stales Conierence ia Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwund Jahn Steytler are the par-
ents at a-iihter, Carolyn See, born March 6 at the
Murray Marital.
Miss Caanie Dowdy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs_ CarlDowdy of Murray. has been assigned the poaition ofCommunication Agent for Capital Aiding*. She Was stat-ioned in Washington. D. C.,, far a abort dam and* SSWin Baltimore, Maryland.-- -
Quotes From The News
By UNITED miss INTERNATiosay
WASHINGTON - A group of House Republicans,criUctSIng the administration's war on crone proposal:"It is a crazy-quilt of departments, bureaus andagencies with competing responsibilities, duplicated staf-fing. poor communications aid self-defeating jealousies."
HONG KONG - Shanghai. Balk). quoting RedGuard speakers at an aati-Sotiet rally:
"We definitely believe that the destruction of -theRussian revisionists is already an accomplished thing_Your doomsday will come very soon.'
•••1....r
BOWLING
STANDINGS
it %cat.- TR! I
BON LIN LEAGUE
Weak of 3-7-67
Tease Stags W. L.
JOhneals Grocery 62 36
Morton Five 67 a
Murray Beauty Soon 5641 42ks
Woo Side Beauty Shop Si ks 46ks
Bowiand4 SO 4 a%
Seauty School Vitt ft%
Owees rood Marta 71$16 ft%
blaster Tire Service 39,1 GI la
Teams aeries
Johnson's Grceery
Mama Tire tiermor 2187
Mirror lesesersy Salon
/Nigh Tame Game
Johnson Geseary
Winer Tire Service
''eni Pond Market
IRO lad. 3 Ganes (MC,
Lae Obert
Judy Pastor
WEI
MIN
10114
276
643
630
failed Parts 429
laarearrisonaslad. 3 Gauss IScraieb)
nutted Radio 515
Lee Mart 506
Mob led. Came (Scratch)
Babble Garrisan SOB
sway PowellhiS
Judy Porter 154
m
NEW YORK - A state appeals court rutin th it 
Gae (no
Harlem Democrat Adam Clayton Powell could be ar-rested - on Sunday as well as weekdays:
"'Surely one who disobeys an order during six days.of the week is not entitled to an advisory opinion that hemay safely vio/ate the law on the seventh."
• z •
ATLANTA - State Sen. Kenneth Kilpatrick, ob-jecting to a clause in an ultimately shelved abortion re-form bill. which would have permitted an abortion ifthree doctors agreed that the mother's life was in dang-er:
-I'm a lawyer and I can get you three lawyers whowould sign earthing in the uoricl you Want signed. AndI can had three doctors right here in th.• rm•Iropolitanarea who'll do the same thing.-
-- ----
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/Weil Count,.. with seNenlocit- Jha
14.01.AuneLs lie twong ace, «maned
the women a tirst Noce in the
prop pun Owenaburo was tined and
Centered wet latth
And. 0 Nth on I enough to Amm-
on eagairer Wm:mown el Mob
soma. Lao.s. therel. the pasillaiNIS
Lovenaboaa and Aken Goessay will
advance to a quarterfinal jillsal
Prsday afternoon that mad just
about make the rem 06 the thurneY
ansathenatac. Al. Omit* halms
a one-point decialon ewer leo Mod
Davila na sessona play.
The boo week plegolls leedloa
be the 111-tema Meet Isere ma of
eatatters. yet =a ot die combat,
ants owe Into this l4-e. 71-
'air nmeallbenwithapresieve nuw-
iSi. the ettetes No. 4 tam
in the final pal. shams a 34-4. m-
ooed and a the of the two rawness
from the UM show Maria want to
Shan County
Harmon County. 19-11. a the
other returnee
The nut of the Brat round 1.1ne-tip
lburaday brings this card:
Paducah Tilghman. 354, va Cov-
ington Cellbebra 7i-4. and Sbellay-
vide 25-4. eisaluit Morgaeallo 21-11.
in mama, moos to asopiete the
upper bracket.
lartuagton is. Ronal, 2S-5, sod
Maytown. 21-4. against Loulostile
Atherton. 14-4. In the afternoon:
Rwripon Count, vs Mailan. a-a.
and Ethabelltstown 10-4.
epithet Breedialt Olinglip 38-5 at
night.
18 Fillies hi rerwti Sliced
PORK STEAK
• *bole or Half
SLAB BACON
Paris, Ky.
PARIB, Ky CH - Eighteen vai-
made thoroughbred jetsam, !WM
were istrwett to Sulk 111 their slab
Iheaday debt awn 115Inane HA
touched elf a One on a bens at An-
06a Chimes Pans near here
Tao lann Is owned be A 11 06
Illansank. Jr.. who was in Del Rory,
Pia_ at tbe lime
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
DOWLING LEAGUE
Ter Week se MardiiS, 11147
Teams StaStanding.:gs: W. 1.
Tigers el tie 21 Ls
llot-dhots 56 36
Juts 48 44
P -Up. 46 gi
Tereus 46', 46'4
Mallen/erns to21
the h-Llies 30 es
Dionsaers 110 et
--.1111(01 Ware Gams ISersicepIWO* Oareeson 197
Muds MN 147
Bobble Garrison 17e
liatele Game (IIC)
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WNW, Geniersa 2:111
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111/1 Wine Game WINO
Bobble Denison
Olinda MIT 600
Verona Grogan bet
LE Brown 5416
Salle Caumelell
WNW TAW
Reettilit •
Anna Howarth
Wilder 11111111atee
Ann Ilarnes
Top Tea Averages
Bobble Oarriaon
Nay Olsen
Glenda EMI
Frances Welter
Verona Orman .
Premiers limes
Pat Scott
s-10
2-'1
3-10
2-7
3-40
154
146
171
130
130
126
12'7
Seem el the Mlles were by soda
latermillorwslly known area as Nam
6016 Mem Bold Rider. Pogo P ass
sod Hoplaid.
Mime them destroyed by the
when they barn* old mourn to
mos.
A financial estimate a the An
ow not tmsnedsatety avaikehie but
was expected to range from $750.000
to $1
rum manager Wale= Taylor
said. at a begmened so fast that 'Old Fashion 
i Reelfootby 
the tithe th• rman.gcst there LARGE BOLOGNA lb. 39 SMOKED PICNICS ,the who* barn was ablaze " Sliced 
!Meader (Leg '0 LambAs to a ,An ultimate. be said. •
"we have to Mk to our ITIMUTIMICP SMOKED3 lbs. 9.00 LAMB
or these norms weren't ours" omit uulmirinn-loin
enropardess and their owners-a lot
'The horses deeroyed two by Bold
Than sad one eget Nisama.
Ruler. Owe by Death Jay three by STEAK
Pago Path seW Bughdad The other
Maga nits sera kg tem well known
area.
The Isom aorguilly bowed II
thoroughlweds. An one stall was
empty
Claiborne tom Is ore of the best-
known breeding. tranalni and thou'
oughbrallboartara farms :n the blue
Draliing Said
Perfect For
State Tourney
Every Evening Till Midnight for
Your Shopping Convenience
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY' MONDAY TUESI)AY NIGHT
FROM 7 P.M. TILL 12:00
DOUBLE S eAMPS ALL DAY WEDNESW&Y.S
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
.......746•40,94 &VA& ad Az Less
LloRe arg. SizeDRINKS 
t.ctons
2 CARTONS 39c.(with coupon),
as-ox.
WESSON 
 OIL
Hunt's Pizza - 14-oz. bot. 
11W1,110,111r o• jar 89e
CATSUP  ••• -••••••=,Ilf 11.••• ••• .am •ma,s 10'
rty
Grade •
SMALL EGGS 
Tall Cans
4 doz. .00
_ 3 cans 45'
Salad Dressing QT. JAR 37c
Armour's - 2-lb. box
VER1 BEST CHEESE 
Reelfoot - 4-lb ctn.
PURE LARD  590 TREET
49* CHEER 
row - tat Sine
Armour's - It-oz. can
69*
 49*
 A.
Morton - Chocolate, Banana, Coconut
CREAM PIES 4 14 OZ. SIZE 1.00 #
Gerber's Strained
BABY FOOD
All Vegetable - 3-1b. (..sts
SNOWDRIFT  
5 jars 39'
Miss lAberty
DINNER ROLLS 
tora.mwirrnro-Na. ay--
pkg. 23°
CAKE MIX  29*
Folger's (Limit -I)
COFFEE POUND 7 CAN 59c
Turner's - 1/ gallon
ICE MILK  44'
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. cans
ORANGE JUICE
&atm Butt
Fire Killed PORK, ROAST
 6 cans 89'
Pure - 1•2 gallon
ICE CREAM 
Showboat - 3441 sloe rams
PORK &BEANS
  59.
3 cans 29*
POUND 39c
I 
R ikzeelfoot - 12-oz. p.
  lb 49' SKINLESS f RANKS  39'
Marto. taxes."( ham) - II-trz. Pkg.
  lb. 49' MEAT DINNERS  39'
Fresh Ground
MBURGER 3 bs.
•
99c "
Fresh Krv vac - 4- to 7-lb. avg.
BAKING HENS
Costal - it-oz nkg.
FISH STICKS 3 Pkg
39'
. '1.00
Tender - shank portion
SMOKED HAMS
Dreaded - 12-oz pkg.
SHRIMP 
_ _ 49'
79'
liniur CED BACON lb. Pak. 69c
gram oourstry. •
Martha Aik
conenne mono
Beaol Brandon
CARDINAL PROTINTS
127
t27
125
Waltaailf 579 - Steam Cardinal
Wye/wilt Floatan Catimbe prma.tte
easphoined Thornier
the ohurell Is being treated unfair-
ly by book enialtalvare.
He told a erand of about 2000
warty Soots WI? Wing printed to
peewees Pelee Oed dans net tort
Ile meld." 1 sant pal* my braka "
The Cardinal maid, It tout orch
osuence 10 beer the beard of atheist
1•terature being published us Po-
iand.
•
a
lb. 39'
lb. 59'•
U.S. CHOICE POUND 89c,
Russet t
POTATOES _
Vine Ripened
TOMATOES
10-lb. bag 69
_ _ _ 2 lbs. 49'
1Freab
TURNIP GREENS
Med. Size
CELERY  
2 lbs. 29'
stalk 10*
 41111111NMENIIMMIWIEW 
BANANAS Golden Ripe POUND 10c ;.
Pin k
GRAPEFRUIT
C.4110 - 1-1b. bag
CARROTS _ _
ea. 5'
_ 10'
11111111111In 
Regular Size - 4-bottle cartons
DRINKS  2 ctns. 39'
With the. coupon and $5 00 or more additional pia( na.c.•
lelvareites and Tobacco Excludnd)
LIWERTY COUPON • Veld After March 21. 1%7
Fresh Green
CABBAGE
Jonathan
APPLES _
lb. 7*
_ _ 4 lb. bag 49'
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and purcham, of 32-ost bottle
CORAL DETERGENT
LIBERTY COUPON • Void After March 21, 1967
• Or
. • ,
ARCH 15, 1967 •
r Loss
75448
39c
4 doz.11.00
_ 3 cans 45'
17c
4
  69'
  49*
00
_ pkg. 234
  29'
i9
59'
• •
3 cans 29'
1/4
- :5, 341
Mow. ...•1` -4,• -̀'4.
Prospective Groom
Changes His Mind
By Abigail Van Buren
;AlalitE4 re.
awlonleadId eenbarvaseeng Men-
tion and need some help In get-
this out at It paostadiat.
lign a SIM001 tellniMr_lidlia Met
this very nice young mamma who
Is also a school teather. and Well
started going together. In the Mune
of the year we am each other a
• greet deal, and I weed so far as to
tell her I 'loved" her and wanted
to marry her, I even spoke to her
parents about it.
My problem le that I many cksil
fee! that I MIM ready for raerreage,
but I am in so deep. now, I doll
know how to get out Haw cen I
tell her and her p.rents? I pro-
rinsed her a ring loon,
NOT READY
DEAR NOT: If you feel that
you are not "ready" tor marriage
-depend upon it, you at:sal. Teil
the Young lady an the kindest way
yea can. And the 'sooner—the bet-
ter. It will be an unpleasant or-
deal at best, but considering the
alternative, it'. the only solution
0
19c
•
_ 39'
  39'
09c Ut
49'
  79'
•
i9c
lb. 39'
_ lb. 59 •
19c,
9
2 lbs. 29'
stalk 10'
Oc
lb. 7'
). bag 49'
PS 50
bottle
21, 1967
•
•
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 13 years old.
Idg brother Ls flurried and has three
*Orem Before they were born.
111/ nod to love me. Now I
drep deni, and they wouldn't
even notice I ens gone.
91, weber is always telling peo-
WEIrilleut her DARLINO grand-
children and what thew do, but she
never IMO a Wald eheult me
My Ascents MR delft oare a bit
about me. Abby. Nom Print thin
and tell me what OD OD.
2.71' LOVED
DEAR NOT: Your parents love
you just as mach as they ever
did, but now that their grand-
children have come along they
have others to love as well. But
that doesn't mean they love yea
leas.
• • •
DEAVAIllein When a man is be-
ing introduced to another man how
can he keep firm having his hand
crushed by the handshake?
ore-nt-intest-
preening you with their mem and
hiendlInges they they ernottoidlY
break yule angers. It's tough on
* surgeon whose figners must retain
their merintilvity. Thank you
S. S. R., M. D.
DEAR. 11. S. D, M. D.: A doc-
tor should know that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound at
cure. When extending your MM.
warn, good humorodly, Rosy,
thiend-I need that to operate
with." Hell get the message.
DEAR ABBY' Thank you for ad-
vising parents to believe their chil-
rein to be innocent until proven
guilty I wish I had reed that yeast
ago.
When my sons were younger they
were amused by a neighbor of a
serious misdeed. Allbo my sons de-
nied it up and down, this neighbor
wee awe, ao I lourdshed the boys
severely by not allowing them to
CO to the County fair. This meant
a great deal to them, stnoe we were
financially unatie to offer them
much else in the my of entertain-
ment.
About a week after the fair this
nehhbor egged to my tat he was
"ene7Y"-alle bid made a mIatake,
and ow he wire not the guilty
rettligo.
1% inn too tete to take wry heart-
broken bays to one flab% but you con
bet. Abby, ever since that tine I
have believed them to be batmen
until proven pray And I've never
regretted It, either.
WIEER NOW
• • •
How me the world been trellillid
you? Unload your problems on Dar
Abby. Box 80700. Los Angeles, L.
90080 For a personal. unpd41141101
reply, endorse a seiendin1111114
stamped envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "Row to
Have a Lovely Wedding." send
Side to Abby. Boa 69100. Loa An -
tele., CaL, 90069,
LUCI NUGENT may have her baby in Holy Cross Hospital
(above) in Austin, Tex., according to authorities there, who
say a presidential doctor approached them abbut arranging
admittance for President Johnson's daughter in JOAN. The
ienU.re top floor is to be turned into a nursery.
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Mt-TIMM .14114tON FOR VISUALLY HANDICAPPED-James
gigaton (left). stasociate editor of the New York Times, and
John W. Gardner, secretary of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, look over a new, large type weekly edition of the Times
for the visually handicapped. The new publication will be
printed in 13 point type, about 2j, thee* larger than type
in the aveeege newspaper.
_
•
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
and when we returned we noticed
that oil Sport seemed to be quiet.
Wondered what had gotten Into
him son than WO VOWS! Mt
but of Ina Nog tea Tom inkningl
What he had left was hanging
limply behind him
Apparently someone had deliber-
ately cut his tail into.
What bizarre and perverted sense
Of humor would possess a person
to do aimbeitung like that.
Ode C. Batley_
La alt .1this sort represents a Murray Mrs Julia Pk*. Bo* IMO,
11111111181letatIon of the !owe* ales Miaow; g. cruet + skinner,
mot human metre for-' 280 Wont 0th. Sheet. Mural;
Ornately _Is aseseseo.' by ordy s.1,14youltialg Hurkeed. Route 1, Dex-
1110ta 4ii• ea. or-.4 nrsorgnolopeet 1111.ar iiaskrir Um,* ailed:
pie This kind of people we OAS 'Mrs. aline Flyers, WI. MU Drive,
do without. iii,F55 Linda Newsome,
Corker Wye. Murray: Mrs No-
Sport will menve, but his tare- redo Jadmon. Churchill Apts.
free and ersowianeowe outlook has Murray; Mr. Peggy Jo Hoke,
been cooled by the knowledge that I Route 2. Murray._ Miss Inds S
there are sadists in this world Baker, 1300 Olive Blvd., Murray;
Hontgrel 8. Wilkins, Route ; Mor-
n. ray: Mrs. Linda Eltubbledeld, Rt
5. Murray: Cleonte Jones, 300 So
3rd Sweet, Murray; Miss Wleu-
Rites For Mrs. Allen lette Kinel, 710 Williams Street,
Paris, Tenn
Diarselmals, March 13, 1967
Robert Saville, Box 85 College
Station, Murray; Mrs. Mildred
Nall. 1708 Ryan Street, Murray;
Mrs. Joyce Tidwell, Lynn Grove;
Johnny Edwards, 511 Broad Street,
Murray: Miss Delores Faye Par-
rish, Route 5, Murray; Mrs Jessie
Hardin, Puryear, Tenn.
Hospital Report
Visiting Hours: 2:30 pm. to
4:00 pm. and 7:30 p.m. to 8:39
p.m Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients must have
quiet in order to get well and 
doctors and nurses must have the
Lime to administer proper trmt-
'tient in privacy
Roll Rump fin,
Roast -UV'
Chuck 49
Roast
lb
Y Au t iUJt&I
59c
lb
Ground Swift
Beef 39 lb SpareRibs 49Ft, Wieners 3 QCea
59 SAUSAGE FIELD'S PURE PORK — — 49.BACON CHESTNUT 
LEMONS  doz. 29'
BANANAS  lb. 10'
who mutilate just for the love :of
Are Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs Elias
Alien of Ktrksey Route Two are
being held today at two pm. at
"the Puryeer Church of Christ
where ahe ass a member Burial
will be in the Mt Pleasant Ceme-
tery.
Mrs, Aaen. age 92, died Sun-
day at 5 50 pm at the Murray-
way County Hospital. She .loose Lodge
was the mother of Mrs. Bert A. 
Will SponsorOduland of Kirlosey
The Mclavoy Funeral Home is
In charge of the arrangements.
Census - Adults 80
Census - Nursery  6
Admission's, Mardi 13, Ur
Miss Dianne Freeman. 1301 £78
Woods Hall M331.1, Murray; Mrs.
Maria Olaaabal, 721 Nash Delve,.
POPULATION CENTER
About one-fourth of Kentucky's
three million inhabitants live in
the three-county area that com-
prises the metropolitan Louisville
region
-
•
Women
Dance
- -
'Ilw women of the Murray Moose
Lodge No 2011 wifl monsor a
dinner dence at the lodge hall
on Satunley, March 18, with the
dinner to be served at 6.90 pm
Hours for the dance will be
from eight pm to 'MCI:night, with
music by The Monotones.
The event Is for members and
their out of town goads
A FORD IN SOMEBODY'S FUTURE-Overflowing Station Camp
Creek laps acmes Red Lick Road south of Ravenna in East'
em Kentucky as floods eog the region.
KELLY - 15-0z.
Mil with BEANS I •
,
CAN CAMP
TUNA
ONIONS  3 lbs. 25'
GREEN ONIONS _ bunch 10'
RED POTATOES 20 lbs. 69'
KOUNTRY KIST
WHOLE KERNEL
CORPC
12 Ounces
19..
CHICKEN
and
DUMPLINGS
T 11-UTTER PAL - 89c
2 cm' 49°
2 cane 490
61-oz. can 
for
BCTIEER 
giant size 69C
ritaVELIQUID 31°
l 
QUARTS
WESSON OIL ot-- 95°
NIUSSLEMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE
DEL MONTE - 17-0z. Can
.w
• 25C
 25-ea. gl
FRUIT COCKTAIL _ —2 
cans 49°
BUSH'S ALL-GREEN
ASPARAGUS  29°
4WANSDOWN
CAKE ma 
PUTER PATTER _
Frozen Foods
Green Peas _
Whole New - sib
Potatoes _ _
Cut Corn
29'
29'
29'
1 Lb.- 390
DOVE LIQUID K ng Size 59GIANT SIZE
fjI LIQUID 49°
KING SIZE
RINSO 99°
GIANT SIZE
SWAN LIQUID 49°
VIENNA SAUSAGE __
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE
JUICE 
INED
oIFAZE JUICE _ _
ALLEN - 15-oz.
POKE SALIT
RUSH'S - 15-0t. Can
cans 4,,
for
460:. 290
can
46-oz. can
250
MUSTARD GREENS _3 77 35°
VAN CAMP
PORK & BEANS— — —2 7'7 29°
STOKELI WHOLE
SMALL BEETS 
WE RAVE A
LARGE ASSORTMENT of
Easter
Candy
MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee
1-Lb. Tin
65Ii
4
JOHNSON'S
"Fin. Food
fat
Fine Folks"
We liesserve The
14 WWI
•••••10
.e‘
•
•
Ii
emteteeem
•
•
`4111•••1•4.4—,—....mowee
•
•
_
•
STORE and "THE IVY
,our4
•
•
a
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•
•
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Miss Peggy Kipo
Complimented At
The Moyer Home
Mi PeSg1 Sap snort --
rune LO • Ekes Bing 1041 Ws
event of April le ems lise horn-
oree at • -dreptildni Miran mess
hod 8114:1~. March U. _ten 
-e-NettIMK -"*--the-linoliig-it- Ira
Imeig home al
oda Dogwood Dna Visa_
The gramma bearesseis tar dam
meID o. event were Mra Olin
Moore, Miss HarIrj Maar, Mae.
Jos lErsealex,•and Mrs Moyer.
Far the prenuptial OCONSIOII tin
honoree chose to wear an abre
green knit aut And was peer
ed a oremast snap* corsage a
gold chrysanthemums. Her moth-
er. Mrs .1 Klipp, was given a
Mete corsage 01 sunder design
The hooleases presented Mies
Kmp with a gat at sliver
Arrangements of spring Jan-
Vale were wed effecuvely thr-
oughout the mamma being room
isad din Golden wadding idle
tied with white regain streams*
onarnented the fireplace
The rums we awe* Irani tw
buffet winch was eassiatelly th-
corweid ev,h garlands -at ivy and
impute, tad centered with a cry-
staAme treat tree 11111101 beid sa-
iraetneh theormed paths fours
In the bride-elect s chosen colors
of yellow and white
Twenty-eight palms attended
the andel coffee
FOR CORRECT
TIME ad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
et
Murrss. Kentucky
110.•• 
Pb... 753-11117 ow ISS-4114I
--•-•-•-••••••••••••••••-•,-
Posemmals
Ms Katie Hinman' Iva *NS
ealierday No eater Barnes llandial
IL IL Loth Mo for treatment
awl to vial her diughlar. Mrs.
ilLverdit Duey and Duey
h now at kati Aare rimorisliag
sivin talidwe and thaw darddise
41104 Ana-beises- system
karma Ilawhig, the improved lard
JO *hie to di back In sebool
Mrs /mai Jones of Mew laud
Ona bas been clammed fres the
Wsetern Davao limpuaL. Popped
• • •
Alas Lure Moamar al Mo-
ray has been • pialent at the
Weetern 13apust Hospital at Pa-
dang&
• • •
Mrs. Rodney Fink
Hostess For Grace
Wyatt Circle Meet
Mrs Rodney J Pink was hos-
tea to aseinber. at Grace Wyatt
CMOs at First Preabetalan Charah
women on Friday morning in her
h e on Dowd dosseshb Suer.
Severs1 mute and se w mho-
beta were indooduead.
Mrs A. W. illaudeas. Jr. 11:1-
cha1nan. presided. Me memo
from the Mission Year Book of
Prayer nededuced the Bible Study
ad by Mrs. John Greeley
Mrs Jonah Palumbo poemental
the program. sperblas an -The
Mass at eteirardarp Pieulalibe
and Foegerenem
The crate members ivied to
pewiehme a record pas ye r tor gat
Obunits durNery As.•••rnment of
roar dossers fee the next tried
aishhe is made' 'to this elide.
Ilse nem Melds of did dump
will be i April 14
- - - - -
iMrs. Gary Young I
'Honored At Shower
At Caldwell Home
Mrs Gary roam ass Use hon-
oree at a deligkehally panned
stark ahoimr bad Thieggigy, Wyk
O. at saveri-darty Valet a mos
IL
Webb Caichialla Drive.
ION noseaseis kw Roo meant
arm hero haps. Caldwell, dm.
Jigs Oh*, Mrs. 'Tommy Oases-
mg. Mrs big Incithart, Mrs. Tam-
my Paw, and Mrs. Junin; So-
Mrs. Young was attired in a
navy dress with red, white, and
nue trzu Her harries' oft cora-
age was of nue and pink carnat-
ions rad baby dail in a bunt-
real IA the miter
len mem :me pas were pre-
sented to Ulf &lb a xisePie blarY
Oldie Week she owed for the
pasta to vies
Games were played with Mrs.
Jay Imehart and 24/11 Gene
Jones being the recipients at the
prises.
Punch orgies ormeated with
baby fates funs. and mina were
served from the beatedally op-
piddled *rang room Sable over-
laid Migi & sissmai baby oath and
ammerail aft • andle brites a
Wiry dal The napkins carnal out
die mem baby theme ap the dal&
Miniature harks holding candy
we paged at Pointe thrtellebout
the Mem
lane Vann were Mrs Johruo
Doberman, Mrs Gene ledloiwg,
Mrs Joe McClard. Mrs Joe Thorn-
ton, Mrs Joe Garlehel, am 0
J. Jausings. Mrs Jahn Steele lbs.
Clem Jones, Mrs Gary Smother-
men xis Hubert Kama Mrs.
Mak Tuley, the honoree. said ihe
licetesees
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
AK W. Main Strain Pitons 754-11E3l
Social Calendar
sempiaggay, Ilsrek U
Ike *****,,, Homemakers
OM MOM at the Holiday
Inn at Mie am. Mrs_ Guinn
Garin is the borers
• • •
The Cedes Ommre Club alAhese
ite adios day hatobeenIL dm alub
aa nota4. Per reggelons Cell Mr&
Mamas Sachs 7111-111114 or Kra.
anent Outland 1114,1110.
• • •
The WOOS of dis Coles Camp
Owed* ltrureidiet Cider& witl mesa
IL the base at Ma. Clarito Isesidid
and Mrs 3. is Lesatter at anon
p. /0-
• • •
•-1111be-Podardho- lialloodst Mach
WOOD *It raffia st Oa home at
Ma. Avis ahildrats at ten a. m.
• •
I The Narathrs Pe
•
ke* Clarden Club
yid meet at hie Maas al Mrs. L
Key aa two p. a. Mra. 011ie Brawn
wsij dere she hoes on 'Meld*
Plaques-. inch one is aimed to
bang a haus athang Oh Lae one.
. . .
713. Noldistnitoot Old 8apjaa
OA he* at 9.30 a. m- et las PIM.
Oalidel All members and lows me
requested to attend.
•••
The tuna meeting at the Min
Orme leeptiaL Dim* W9411 EL
be laid et the ohurdh at seven
pm. with WS John Stamps as
the leader.
The Wadessbaco itemogrobowl
gob wiLl meet et OM Nam at
Igra. Cat Young at 10:20
The lemma on ^Low Oaten
Mega" will be goes by Ma
Widow 1111milla.
• • •
The Licensed Preciahl Nurses
amsdatioa have a special
tail moeung at the finedry Inn
at ten a m Mee Mary pipes
LPN nate president, will be the
Mon swelter.
• • •
lb. Fs:mem:Le nananonotea
MS meet at am bauser
County Larry at is:SO p. a.
• • •
The leasensitep Circle a Ds
amen liiessiart 4thee Madodilitit
Church MB meet win ithe Jean
Ompos at mom p. a.
•••
Ihe Basineos and Poilankpel
waand• Cbub Fiv awe st 6 30 pan
Woman's Club Hours is M p. a.
• • •
•
IMO IMMO EMMIlreMat flib'
led pia eed FOR -11-
47
14
PERMANENT PRESS
KORATRON
Casual Slacks _ _ _ _ 6.95
Dress Slacks  7.95
F IF QIALITY ALL-WOOL
WORSTED - lidt•• J5.5
Slacks1295
• •
•
Our Easter coat and suit
styles will please any man's
taste, are wearable into
summer, and are priced
right, too!
BIG SAVINGS
IN TIME IFOR
EASTER
YEAR 1101:ND WOOL CLIP 4posality
SUITS 33.00
Cool Writable Iaeitant
Reg 15.00 flaallty
DACRON & WOOL SUITS
2 for the price of 1 plus '1
Peogglial *Orin lead Easier
Neckties and Accessories
I AN HEESEIN Ai TREE SAL
SPORTS & DRESS
SHIRTS
3.95 to 6.00
FINE QUALITY DALIION AND
WOOL WORSTED - Rag. 15.55
Slacks1295
RE WU MID UM
oug LUXURY
SHAILIUMEIN
SUITS
Reg. 111.511 quality
54,95'
Factory Outlet
!As West Ma in %greet
▪ •
Murray,
•
4
•
TheavinV. 11
Chapter Id at Ike P. M. 0. ssup
terhoud w50bold a luthlbson
/occur* in ille Mae al 141a
John geeekellIggies, Mrs. Mt.
.91,007q ba 1/0 Minentads
eittrmy 1111111an's Club bre Ma
annual pima* amidams at 4111
dub bons at one pis Dia. Oiddle
Ourd and dm Do-=.
are m dame af tinempinsola. Ma.
Water Orr le antsaillhassat
man and We- Dab UMW WS di-
rect • *la
S. .
• • •
-The pig and eammet
anct-eidkik pains be MAC el
the 01•1116Y Oka*
club Ansa * den pm. Salk
member wry invite Nwo guars. •
°nano of 116 MN Mk be IMMO
Liz &sea person.
• • •
Sistrirdar, Mali 10
The Med Alumni Animation
will boid de annual Immune in
..he Naomi &nom amen pag. Dr.
Jormis Maar at Henan Mb be
the speaker and Me and will be
served by ladies of the South
Prudent, Grove Church
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No all Or-
der at the Baatern Star will meet
at the Masonic flak at 7:30 phi.
•••
St.Patrick's Lucky Levesehaun
Dance will be heed at the Callo-
way Qoutter Coteau Oka from
eight pm to miclnight for adult
members and au-at-town guava.
Hosts are Messrs and Meanenee
Robert 0 Miller, Howard Tea-
worth Cleburne Adams, and
Charles. Sexton Oeoarapons are
by Meeir5 and Mesdames L. D
Miner Rd West Robert Moyer.
and Rasa McClain
•••
ltraday. March te
The Lynn Grove PTA will meet
at the school at seven pm with
Mrs Margaret Crawford 4th end
6th grades an dealt at the pro-
ps=
I The Wanien's Meacham alPins Preabyterpin church Ind
meet in the hcrne of Mrs Jesse
L Johnson, Kireas cod Drive, at
e gtxt pin
• • •
Tuesday, liar* DI
/vie Flash puma Onion at the
Pine. Methodke ChM* It1906
meet m the social hal m
p.m Howtemes wilt be Mu et A.
Johnston and Mrt, Sire Drown
Mra, George South will be In
gpmegeif Lhe prewar
• • •
Elm Grove Baptist
Church Observes
Week Of Prayer
Carpenter HoMil le
Scene Of Dorothy
Circle Longhorn.
Afteat 411100disa aim kw Itie imerms ilko
Demi* cows at ft Ifferieswkishoemr oft4e*/ W PPM
Oho* Irsaraby.
MN,* a, aa SiA MINS sadv
"Aro law AlleellelkliMil SAW-sr au Ilho P1)-arm irrescom jon. Namow* Ole WIMP-
pramimino woomestatort, Mo. 81111111
alkeis 14 NIP IM
NIPs. MINI Spam MO  soki;
4*** dompoi. rim J-o* PON. SOWAIIM Illb edlto
payer kw Amiga WIDNik Ass
Kra- *WI llogNiser WithMr Ralphrm SWIM thehams airehisoe apart.
A Bang Peg kadr tank the
16111101-athall10 OM* Ale thestadia sent to Smeo AY lily airclelam kb woe mad by Male
The WiTieIiS hitaalcaharY Ms-
lete the Lim Grove aspun
Cluirch abeerwed the we* of
prayer for hetet rodricar with
ateettads at die cam* harm.«
the gait wet
"Ai You Go" was the Chem,
for Mr week The limn was -0
Master Let Me Walk With Thee"
and the •GrIalltUrt was from J.Uu:
15 1-11
Mns Jame Roberta was le
Mame et she premien on "Sarawk^
had Wedgy at ses-ibirty *Voce
in the id'ternacet, The Tuesday
program wee maenad due to the
snow
On Thursday Mu. Owego Om-. my wee is °hero of the parrots
an "Oros-. and co Prides Mel
Thannie Parker was the high for
PrOlnoln an -Lire-.
Other Midas prance and tak-
ing part ILI the penmen discus-
thmusbout di. week ware
Mee4smes Walton rulierson
masses liorkssa. Kays Kola, Kari
Lee, Albert Crider. ans, Maw
W A rawarst. Merry dv.
tell Allred Ks* add Futrell
sedan Outland, Sand Wilber*
Ecsor than& Irehrier Oahe*
Drissiley, Idisodde Nab. and
Herdic Morris.
Wednemoir dosoilairIL swot
o'dialt Rae W. A. P•411111, w
'he had* for lbs program au
Roach outAltand was mowed be
!ti• men ce the change including
Walton Fellowman. Toy Outland
Ifileon Outland. Kars Kah,
rutiand and Soma SM pip
learl Wareford. inpuragendeat el
Mastais tar dv NNW Raw La-
was V414011.
• • •
WIIIIIIUMMON en - Ett
W0 m lkalllow Jr.. of Mammal
Truing eats* rpm* Is lookuag
for the tweidare diedlildnira to rv -
mese Pa** Mild EOMM and
other frant-md peanognie ea
rare
Haddon daciosed ble Moms Ilmos-
day In norponse to a Ida*
crusader Ralph NW writ Mat. ask
tin for Ilia witualary alleelhat
al hood anissawats se*
like" body designs.
fie and sullunabors we Imam
that doe goeswessient agenda It,
have s sersind non en abuomiant
  for new oars made in 1986.
•
V/SVOLESDA31 - MARCH 15, i967
"oediemoi
Pv-iwkin'. Eke ksil SM OW roc dater efS.promde-be,
wars a temple sheer wool with a
get Damage at pink ousatiche.
Eke tea Pais tree eitilinel with
SIM MAW me sassarr &ewer
Were MM. Mrs.
=Wet° his. Valaidate aerved
SIP Niko. ROMs lawn ware
dlia4 lanaslimit Me Maws.
ID IMMO $OU were Ma-
"WM an tables covered in white
nee in the den. The hosteler, pre-
natal inadral so; diver,
chats, lin* and an electric Mul-
let.
FillopArre guano between
the hour, of three and five otioth
U2 the Ouranon,
tangy gegen flied swede lad
apinener.
Kievan leddlbille add *ass sid
*OM he& DINA 1.01.00as.
Oct POPO* Ikeleite. Mew
Dame SIVW01._ ORPFP" 44.
Scions UMW* MOM* M
it* wall SIM
C..
hearthstone Scene
Of Tea Shower For
Margaret Ain OW
In lovely °compliment to Mire
Margaret Ann SINA April
tiriae-elect at Benjamin C. Hump-
hrey, Mrs. Marl Douai*, )4ro.
Yaadea Wria,her, Mrs. Tom Tar-
end Ws. WT.
bohemia at a isa-abotrer dvar-
dv prtaniatia at "Illeardphanir,
the name cif Mr. as* Mrs. Wald-
rop
Osoattag the gigot' at the door
we Mu Douglass and Mars 'Dar-
ner. biles Oh* *has • illowelses
beige wool dew and we bar
addends pst carsode_de side
oankstmos. 313ae loner illoyekb-
To remove sallipaper that has
Owen pausal with rubber bags
scratch the paint and make
it porous Then use a steamer or
..arsy pia. mix will Pit ander
the Pilger. sittaidnd 11 so Lt
ad ronoven Hate a goad figas-•
Oar SAL way. dyne nail bobs
in the end at a Uncut.
------1.feeenae.aussaiusi•MIORSIOW
•
•
•••• ••,-nonms. fr•••••
•
lath & Chestnut Streets
OPIDI 34 ISOVIIK DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
POWER'S
COFFEE
1 -Lb. Cdd
65*a
,ISMINN•11•••..
SUNSHINE
RINSO
Giant Bo:
59
•••
DOSTON BM'
PORK
ROAST
29.lb
GJ..A.
Sno-Kreem
SHORTENING
3-lb. eaa65.
'ROSH, ULAN
PORK
STEAK
49.lb
WESSON
OIL
/4,4s1.. bottle
43 c
DEL MONTE
SINZA PP LE -0 It' FRU IT
DRINKS
/Cm. sass
4 for $1
Reelfoot - 12-na. pig.
FRANKS
3 pkgs. '1.00
Matc khan
BACON
49. lb.
Lame Head
LETTUCE
2 heads 291
GRAPEFRUIT
S-ne as&
39' 
Mete Prices Meetly, Timm Mead*, Nam* 111. 'Si! - ChlitalAY Pellecilases LhAitc4 
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Item!! _Below Are Our Everydsiy Low Prices.. _ 
NEW LOW PRICE on IGA ICE CREAM
.00
Prosty Acres
POT PIES
1-41,. Ise
ler $1.00
CARROTS
Cwir Bag
2 bag* 19.
i_nOSINI3
GREEN BEANS
No. can
2 cans 29°
I.Q.A. 1.G.A.
ICE MILK ICE CREAM SHERBERT ICE CREAM
Fresh
CELERY
10' stalk
I.G.A. I.G.A.
19( 63' 63
I T Galles
JEIA,-0
' • Gallon lit Gallon 1 (.AI 1% An. Orgy)
Cheese CAKE 53c
LIQUID Ilk orr) . I Pt. 6 Os.
LUX 43c
STRUCTWANN COOS IES - CASHEW
BRITTLE 49c
JAI*
Baby Food 9c
PILANCO-AnralICAN - Is', in. can
Spaghettios2:135c
LOA - I-lb boat
BREAD 23c
1.G.A.- Tide, Rag
Chips pOTATO 49c
ALKA- (Rag 17e Klee)
Seltzer 55
ADVANCED (30e OFF) - 9 lb. 11 ea.
ALL
I.G.A. 1-Lb Rea
$11.99
Crackers 23c
CANNW Ow
BISCUITS 8c
1 6,1
Cake Mix 27c
AILCED
Country Ham
!GA FLU - 6-01
CHEESE 33c
•
  ..F.-a•-•••4••••••••••..- -sman•••=.•1••••••••.••••••••••.1.1•0**•••••• ••CZ,V-n•t•••••••••
•
•
•
1967
peese.4*
wool with a
aireationi.
allellared with
=nary. &her
=id Mrs.
%JAM served
loaWS were
A040e.
te were 
erecl In white
liosteneu pre-
to at illver.
electric *II-
alked between
rid five °Mack
•
•
•
it
•
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
r • . p:-• • ,r,r, . . • c;r1 . r.pc • .
POI SALE
EXTRA MMAMP-HIM Heridnier,
Cladic 770, 6-41mr, 3 real Notion
a Wagon, 4 new Ines, factory air,
lamer banes. Ptswnr Miselleft, over-
es ant while nab black
Vat ~or, budget Ileati and
Vaigigne. Me it 64 lnellar MotonE
11-1544111
per that has
rubber bags
sad mile
stearaile at
IA get UMW
It ao MIS
go ati Mitait- •
we dill ham
11•011••••• •1-
IN
lb
rs
days
AM
F.AM
Lowy)
1•1•1•1
5c
49
13c
Ilc
'.7c
3m
13c
detail
New battery and Mentor-
atter
.
 430 p. m. 71M140111.
Rionsiseed
ANGUS SALE
Selibrg bulb. 00mis and Mem
Elrod heifers, ognic heifers. Out-
indliddilis sod 
ens&
WHEAT 11111AW. Vag per Mk. Ma
per bale MD Inias sr more is
taken Cell Dan Shipley 753-2871.
WULF
POE SALE OR LEASE grecery--
Mare M. Harris Grove. Bee or cab
lira Ted Potts 426-5WM itt-8443
= - ----- -
HANNAH'S Madam) MOM Miss
hard work so be dined dm mops
with Blue Lustre. WM electric
shampooer Ia. ialmts Ihildebre.
M4A-C
1966 mERCUltir 4.-esor Waite&
automatic craw., poem issalea QM
753-4669 ur 743-41114. or see Osage
Hodge. 311-16-P
IN SEDALIA. Ey, two-betkueni
0 brick borne ea 4A6 acne2s wtM
eteatric heat, Medesood Doom Oil
basement, attached garage, and ma-
boat-Mrs. $13,1116. Call or me W. B.
McCall. Farreromish. Ej. mew DO-
MES. 16-16-11
ALFALFA MAY. $1.00 per bale. Ina
Redden, Lynn Grove, Ey. Mama
06-4626. 11-111-P
W..Wisest Aide
pavilion at Worm State U. Sale
date, Monday Merck 36, 1967.
Sponsored by Calloway Co. Angus
Assuontion. 11- 17 -C
apart Omits. Nemec
Won elsarmd. Will sea for one-belt
prim. ides 4, 5 and 11. Phone 753-
WM. M-16-C
RCA VICTOR. Partible Stereo. In-
4$ EPIC Ark and sing
eicell CIMMIld wan $150.00.
Pelee 410.60. ChM 111141111111. M-16-P
MID 10 1,1-. s 30 PT. 3-bedroom
Brenemad Mobile Mame. Pnced
to aell. Chill 636-611116 or 435-5315.
1.1-16-C
3-BIKM10061 PlOtTSE South 13021.
Electric heat, and air conditioner.
Call owner at 763-5131 or 763-3079.
3I-16-C
Coil 50 ACRE PARK, lataitirl one mile
Eggi Isaiah at Mime& an back top raid.
  Hato new 3-bedroom brick nom
house Vein good lantaan.
A REAL liUtENESS blouse it =de
or lease. It has over 6ildi al ft. Of
floor igeoe in ft. Walidrop Rad
Sende, 206 So. 4th IR. Mope 766-
5646 data, 763-1360 nights. M-16-C
1966 P0711111°UrrEoanoilne Van7Disant7, 6-
6 CY1. 1012112kin. e226.00. Dee
at IlthlinFINIESSOIllibellt
cyl , automatic power brakes, ra-
dio, 1,8u0 MI new 4-ply Urea.
See Holoamb Chevriziet, 763-2617.
M-17.0
1966 CHEVROLIFT Two-ton MM.
al Series, heavy duty all ths way.
3-speed rear axle and power take-
off. linloomb Chevrolet, S. Mb..
Phone 753-2617. 24-17-C
• -
St &MC HANDI-VAN, lecal one-
owner. Radio and her. See Hol-
comb Chevrolet, 761-2417. 1.1-17-C
OLD PAr3HIONED solid ciak
tree. Mr Allen Rose, phone 753-
3990. 1.1- 17 -C
A LOVELY 3-bedroom brick locat-
ed in a suburban area. Tbis fine
home Is weil constructed; hes large
tainiky room, =When, and *nine
area, 2 baths, central heat add ad-
conditioning. Marty Mbar Memo
Ruch as Menai closet opads, buit-1n
3-bodnoom brick with a iloyer, buie
family man, budit-in amilltuices
kitchen, 2 belbs, central biat grind
air Clentiellentlgt Spacious roma ere
found kt Ms well planned house.
Attached ganoie with donne we;
bargain prim&
IN 4.136aDOWLAISE SUbtRyillell I
3-bedroani brkit wih edeotatc hest.
hardwood floors, clinker mom; ellt-
naiad o sane tat Mgt lois = Irma
ird-11211VIN, WOMS•414--dOW --
meat to gum quallMod MOM
WE HAVE MLA Wm ovailable and
VA Loans esIth no down payments to
all engsble veterans
113010124 REALTY & Co., 602
Maple It, Mural, EY. Phone 752-
14342. Donald Ft. 'Pucker, Bobby 0.
tOroiezi. 11-
i 1906 DODGE Dart, 4-speed, V-S.
2,000 males. 6200.00 and take over
payments. Call 763-1407 M-21-NC
NEW THREE-BEDHOOM quality
built home Tins home hem central
hest sad air oonclitioning, two clea-
rs= Mb bathe. carpeted Living room
and entrance hall, lease walk-in
closets, complete GE electric kech-
en looluding .diehwasiher, gnaw
dispdaal, built-ha oven and range
441. Akio adtotte in utA2ty and
streme roam ciff of clout& rerpat.
AM on large lot in Keenehand Sub-
dinging. Oall 753-3096 for appcent-
ment. 1•1-17-C
1957 CHEVROLET pick-up. Good
hook cam, souk* center, anog.igi arakticin Phone 763-1077. 24-17-C
applimicsa, aldiated ea • brawl"
wooded kit 15'7 a 400. BOY!' SPRING COATIS. sloes 12
1452 CH:EVROLLIT 2-door hardtop. Call 480-2363. 24-16-C IN RICHLAND Subdivision a new and 6 Oali Verona Grogan 753-40711.
I FOR LAATIER, lovely lade AEC
I Registered ebbe 5$v Plidglemil MP-
; py AILC saguassed AbolIp-pupplas.
Beautios RAL Mayealal alltrived,
W71117 Ilea NAPPIMPFII
Stolle TI.sy er a deall..te.t bit,-
.heyoual sad •Fag• or I/ea it h) I
1.1111Yea WWI svmmor.etl i e off 1,
of I.er superior, Dr Bernie
ober* she ems
starillop
Ohara
were be be
le egotism
Ithe Shea Pet
este-
. she
her
dsf
Lucas. wee
IdtEarluelytea
8441C1 bid
Kaman Ilv=ii=
&Woos tool [mem
itra 
resi ItaiwealiSsmitY sr bib
Mil rash. as-
sir aoseetios
were afzusit
CHAPTER
-(7ENTLEMEN," Sen. Gerald
Eustace said cheerfully.
"one of us =auld be makeig a
record of this mooting. /My
years from now. elreh twenty-
five years from wow, Mks will
be remembered as sae et tbe
significant melds km liastory."
He chuckled again. tits Mae
with pleasure rather Met
amusement -We eta read OUP
• own history, ay friends. De yea
resift that --beyond quialon-
' we wili all be alive to read what
historians ease to say =bout
this gnaw? To eir, the Munn-
iste of liberated!" He mimed hia
glass M Ms mast. "And ex-
actly one means trom sm. God
walk* we will drab earetber.
even more inaisissisiall tomar
They all drat. Is Mot.
-Dr. Parttall.' Skinner asked,
after • amisaidit ar olleare.
can't you tall lbws Cm metes
and reports yen eireeay peewees
Whether or not this Meg le
going to work the way Oldbme
has predicted?"
Parnell shrugged. "Oldham b
a cautious man. He's abillad
someone will steal his anertital
he isn't itkely to put ehythIng
down in a =port that will com-
mit him irrevoesbfy. But if what
little he bas Mated and hinted
at is tree and la proves, and if
further testa do aogning to eon-
tradict those Emend% them yoo
have exactly what pos Work
you have: immortaiity."
"And you are confident at
no harm can come from taking
the drug ourselves?"
"Be certain that you have no
broken bones, or toothaches, or
even a cut that is not yet healed
when you take it." Parnell said.
In fact, you probably should
go into training betwese sow
and then to be aboolately ear-
lain that you ars to top Aye-
-al condition. became issisebereise
your condition is when you start
using it, that's how it will he
afterward - for a long, long
time • He glanced at his watch
y KATE WILHELM
Prone the Doubleday ••••k CbP•t/Wl• NM Sr
Kate Wilhelm. Distributed by Lag Festures
to Paris in the morning, gentle
men. so if yoy will excuse me
lientembet this however I
oast adrinee thet *you take lux
drug until it nas be= tested
out a good deal more thoroughly
than It has beet, yet."
"You said those animals lived
tbe equivalent of fifteen hundred
roans without showing any
11161111 of aging. didn't you?"
Illestace asked. iind his voice
leas touched with awe. His hand
arforisig ins glass had gone
isibilte-knuckled.
-According to the reports and
to the private investigation I
made, that la true; Oluirever- we
awn be certain because too
many testa were omitted."
?Put Lumpy, doean t this work
because every cell is permeated
with tlas drug so that there can
be no Change in future cell &-
Maser rustace watched the
Indio Man on Parnell face and
Mt a thue of anger at Me
Plifeetbit's are ueement.
esions to act as a head=
Is Ms process of taellitealon
Widch exists in organic cellular
useue," Parnell said ?That rta
the tendency of structures to
reproduce by repetition of the
process by which they were
formed. In organic cells this
ponies deteriorates MA age,
and the new cello are ant mart
copes ef Me old"
'Tama what I said." Itegleas
latarrepted Impettenuy. -No
eliaosel" He heaved a age met
his eye, left the face of tille
imiestieL "No change! Omaha
mid hald M whatever ape Me
treatment le started' I'm slatg-1
abs. I have alga blood pres-
sure and parbodlc bypertr:mon
and 1 SIMI gut , any additional
beerames. Tidy ese't itudect me
20 ipitanother On years. Thom
ides epee have lived forever
Mb MIND odds. Parnell. I'm a
Ihrellieht gambling man. and I
e. Obi those odds"' His breath
wee gionsing fa•ter and ne
stepped and took a sip of his
drink. "You' run your tests and
get the stuff ready. Parnell. andi
I'll Just stay calm and not get
toe excited for the next few
I'll see to it that
you Mae this, and then. Par.
cell, we'll ell have UOie All the
Urea in the world!? H. Sayghed
a deep, (Casty hollow cif a
Parnell lawns= Nimbi end I
this time he mese to the tort
and opened it. "Tne off to Paris 1
in the morning and I'll ravel In
about three weeks There MUM
be no connection wide arribtir,
the three of us. poutlemen. My
return will be enraiinced In the
papers and that will signal. Gen-
eral, that I am ready to accom- •
pany you to the retries* you
have arranged. After dime m
about a month*s time, we slieuid
we need to convince iriereste,1
partits that we indeed have
what we say we halt"
'1 still loot to understand
this trip to Europe Is se Impor-
'tant at this particular lime,
Skinner said. It. bad been
watching Parnell closely and the
dislike he had felt for the act
enlist had crystallized, but re-
mained well hidden, beneath his
frosty exterior
"One,' Parnell said, -to allay
anyone'f suspicions that there
Is any connection among the
three of ue. Two, to put in a
strategic word here and there
where it will germinate and
spread. Ill be listened to. Gen-
eral, and when the good Senator
Is ready to spring his invitation
In other heads of state, the
spadework will have been done,"
He watched Skinner for an-
other moment and then waved
car•aeway and left.
up to something, Gerald,
&set trust hint"
frowned at him. nod-
• know. Flea playing us
fur somehow, and I can't
lbw catch. Keep your eyes
eri him when you get him with
you in the mountairui Dont let
him out with a scrap of paper
I think well change the plans
and do any experimenting there,
instead of at his hospital."
Skinner finished his drink and
put the glass down his took
was distant when he maim
"What do you really think of
Lb. drug, Gerald?"
L'ustece tufned from him sad
*rolled to the WitttirrWa vet.
looking the vast Neese, that
was the Atlantic 0, earl lie was
thinking that only five years
ago the drug would have nines
the one biggest difference in his
life
His wile was dying and ON
own days were numbered. but
now . He became aware that
Skinner was speaking.
". . only long 4:Doug*, to Wa-
lsh this thing. I= tared, leo
tired to wool to It,. hke this
for even ten more years. This la
the one thing I Want to do and
than I stop. I don't want to out-
live my family "
Eustace faced his curiously.
-Your frimi:y 7 But, man, you
haven't even seen any of them
for years have yrin,
"That doesn't seem an impor-
tant as it did, Gerald. They're
inly Inds even If I don't am therm,
Often I don't want to run them.
just show them the way, make
them see how things really are.
Thatl what I want frolii ISis
drug. the aseurence that I'll lie
Fang enough to put things in
order."
Eustace nodded soberly.
"That's what we re going to do;
that's exactly what we are go-
ing to do"
then and rose. "I'm Ate to fly IMMO tie documentary evidence fro Be Continued Monday/
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M-17-C
CHOICE Lcrr in Pine Bluff Shores.
Gradual slope to the miters edge.
• a 45 toot 2-badroom nab= home
ready to,native into Only MOO.
LAICIMMONT LOT with bresetitak-
km view 11 .800
4-HO( M COTTAGE, partly barn-
Oiled A bargain at 1164100.
64 ACRE TRACT on MAW:9
highway near ate. moo.
EVELYN V SMITH, Asseur. Ky.
& Hartley UbeW. New
Conl. Ky Mew MINSK sayliess.
.yip
-MU WANTED r
NOTICE
WANTED AT ONCE
Two men to work in all
new body shop. We bead one
good painter, one good
bump body man. Best work-
ing conditions. Call Wood-
row Barber collect at:
JACK MCNEIL
ClitEVII.OLET-BUICK CO.
Picayune, Miss,
Phone 7E8-5270
M- 16-C
ANGUS BREEDERS
Ned A S Weer OW at boa of
PRESIDENT
PEERLESS \
air
See you Marah 20
Calloway Comely Angus Sale
MSC Stoat Barn, Mum*, NJ
24-11-C
PLECTROLUX SAL &
SPX 213, Murray, Ey, M. lend-
aft Phone 382-3116 Lynnville Ky
April 14-C
FOR WELL PUMP aerobe, or *AY
type of plumbing region cell Elroy
Syket, 753-6590. It no answer 753-
7107
MIDDLE AO= LADY for counter
inert. Plemont working coodetions. UP
Hours, nn urdir 6 p. in. Atiply =I
person, no phone clans please. Strarr-
eau Shirt and Cc= laundry. 214,
No. Ma IS. 31•111-0
WHAT KIND OF
EXERCISE
-
010.00 REWARD lor belsenalliaa
concert:long the it S150.8
black and white dog 111 the Sine=
land-South 15th. area. AMOS* who
witnessed the incident is asked to
cail 763-1117. 24-27-IC
Stem icon Offorod
CEMENT 00111ErTRUCTION, by the
lob, all floiledog work. Contact
Richard Oblides= at neater, Ky.
11-16-P
WANTED, Small Upright Piano
Can 753-8074. 11-17-IP
WANT ED TO St)
ws/Wrzo, Pena acreage for Mtg.
Buy er lames. Oak 7b3•4706, ent. 71.
MAT
APA111111111.31113 Per Rant New at-
treeney tor =Sege boys. Coil 763-
=66 or 7534600. April 10-C
THE EMAIMIST. ORM 9,10-eedluuel)
neat Mt saosamIlliming. Purnettee
eideralsbee454 do. tato It.
763-7614. H-311-16-C
NEWLY DECORATED 2-tied3'oten
I apartment with carport. Mount 763-
7466 attar 6:00 p. ra. 24-31-C
SIX-ROOM furvilibtel hare, liv-
ing roan, den, leiteltes, three bed-
rooms. Avadable April I. Prater col-
iege girt students. Laceled Ed Booth
13th Street.
HOUSE for rat at 318
pessewSon inseedmmely.
month Oill Bob mule,. na-
llith Street
Acurtion Sal.
AUCTION SALE: Safforday, March
13, M 10:00 a. m. In, M the Gaylen
Junes bane, 17trat hags on SO.
north of Croessland. 2864 ate same
bousehold and kladien Menne,
hand and green boob. weer lawn
mower, two pudi masters. Horse
drays essising modem, tractor
meer, tom dm& annum spreader,
combine, needs the wawa, wheat
drill, wire strimetiessa owes. hog
house, wire. and keno wet. Many
Aber hone too numerove to men-
tion Les Jones, Mangum-. Jimmy
Cixper. Auctioneer, Wayne Wilde
apprecennoe auctioneer. 14-16-C
W5046 A el.#41-L C."E LikE
De3PRINE AN ICE CREAM CONE
ON THE ..10ELJA1.14...
PAGE nvi
EL)ERLY PEREICIN ;RAMA
WANTED
•••••
Help Wanted
builnl 111 m7 hclile4 753Pb71-151C- ASSISTANT MANAGERS
FOR
MINIM PRIMAM
sigr for Courier-Jour-
.al newspaper. Phone 753-7116 be-
t:anima 5 &Old 8 p. m.
00 IMO • 00A.
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANIIIIS
T116-1162
Ale 10-sb
1. mower Chri
2. Mark-iii (Uri
3. Coln Lawadry Autfio*Bat
24-11-C
Looking lor an Opporletedid?
amok Mae jab advantages watts a
oanapany UM loss debate piens
and is ofgerrag' teeing diem on a
large eammen program.
Here Is Masa Toanagag Per.
gam <Mara Yen:
-else dar wok-
-oompost• training in the credit
-9Mor- Aellitaimaw -
needed--asen six= you learts-tio
siding ineolleed.--Cloold annasm
sear, glass boaess---With Monad
salary propene= =ale is tagloing.
--disiessoe wansigerial 9=1E=
=Ibis 1 or '3 years.
--Onelonging employee bodadis
Maude maim/ Mid embus Pim
hada eisseemas wait asweesilas.
two, gurgled sod roalor oduaseen
LOST & FOUND plea and saw more.
LOW: Rack Satter Mat Wet azig rlf P3u *ale a': le"' a :1101 alazi
AXbellilere am. Beasite, lust near greel9WWe 
age 21-28 and owe a car
Kisibley. liosind. 4119-E/66. Kitt be leek to Wier-
Fer Purthet Indoemeden
Oad 146-9762
•••
--aeveftualieleimew =ate- leaete...e•varalliar."•.'.-,tilt ,t,48,Wtt
I
MW Salt,t1L0 Ger 0,427"
mar 01.1, LAW SOY Ilervfit Air
rhey Aufl A Aett OA
ME AT PAW Sf.isoeVz ,
AA P TINY Alusr
StoPefilrR 75E
TOO AlAt7cON7'
ASAP rio
FROM DANCING THEMSELVES it)rir
E CAN SAVE ̀CUR TEEN-AGERS
DEATH -B`i YANKING THOSE r-
DENTA L BRACES OUTA THEIR I-
 IMOUTHS-60F.11!J
 1 
At The Movies
CAPRI THEATRE 13os Ofhoe ape=
daily at 1:00 p. m., Stereo Mune Con-
cert from 1:00 p. m to 1:16 p m..
Conalnumus Showing from 1:15 daily
TPC
CAMS OF TUANAS
I -* Vs thank everyone who 
CABO OW 111LAWILA
to me Mem my Innen We vela 40 *nee.. 
Moore
'mom, mid det appreciates and tbanhe to all our
friends, die Miletsre. lane Meanstar your
you is fiiy , and nurses for their esposilons
empathy and acts *6 Modem ea-
' Meet us diming the Mims end
1„maits1 of our mem amnd-
' metier, Am& Futrell..
CARD OF THANKS The Ihmilly
We express our st adnoere thanks s 2110
TIME FINANCE
aselbside Mower
Shinnies Ceaslog
WO. 1.1
tor Ihe
MB Mods. -rci 
01Owen. leau
AIM Butterworth
and ?wally
appreciation to all at our friends
and te.abbh es who were so helpful
and kind to la in the dam= a our
bdeved mother
bad God bless all woo have help-
ed us through duo tone of sorrow
Lams Thammen farosts
1TP
IT JO5T1../05 THERE , AND
4 0t. KNOW 4 '004 DROPPED .T
&ND THERE 5 NOTHING 'itX
CAN DO.- IT'5 TOO LATE.-
NO
by United
There r.re 8.81
ne United States Li
of widowers, acc
Ihe Metropolitan Lie
Co.
• 4,...rew #
I WATCH IX SHOWS AT ONE TIME
111 ' a
- sr"? was
nu: 's,lz_L4'a. 
• • 0 ...Oa Mon.
• •ftow r.ror-
Besicies, 7;4 EY AWAY 40770W6
77, ME. MI 4 FEW MONTHS
SNAIL LEAVE TmEtff
lift1/A0
orr)ReffiC.-
NOT
OUPt*
r- KIDS
BRACES,
•Ou WON'T!!
-......,411010111•1110-
WE 1:)014T CARE IF IT 001E5 Kil-L
'EM AS LONG AS THEIR TEETH
LOOK 1.11C. WHEW THEY
GROW UPI!
,•• "7.
-
-
'
all
_a
•
I II I- I 1.1i t. st t r, t. %IttAt In
"
4301Tim Cullen, Jackie Warner Man Who Beat
Not Ask Much, One hitting Babe Ruth Is
SANDYrEwlSaVr 
thet sveris ruff 
Perry and
"muicazDesnaraniChWte'snomedj115 Question Mark
Maris had deckled to quit thearbell
after the 1966 semon. A oombina-
,• non of events made hbn change
his Maid.
"Is n true that you would have
i played only for Si Louis or Kansas
City?" he asked.
Veterans
Questions & Answers
— aot. many semester hours
A. — A sorcinc number ot h.urs
I kw graduate thine is not spsolikul
the Veterans Administration.
The detemilnation of what is full
• tune trang is determined by the
. *Shoo/ arid wouid be based 0P311
the type of courses for winch theoan.t amswee. thee.- he mi4. time training in a O'Mara k etwolled.
•
-bemuse had no intention at piay- s:3.1uste school?
Thn Cagan atm Jaclue wsnorl big ma sofas and • we& in ante ' um baseball for anybsO. I kid
aren't asking for much
°dial Is Jog trying to hit alembs
and Ilhemsr is is/0 tryum to inks
a abler know Mit dub. Thew gst
the sight kind mulls Pus**
. A rookie sassid lisemnsn San
4
to him by Kamm OW butler KO
Meyer in the stalk inning to WOO
up a 4-4 th WO Orry the Semilint
lo their bad win in six gob*
Mang caillbsill
Taing iliegger
The Anob tan their third
four starts ONOIS in lame cart in i
Warner's heavy billidsw The ming
outilabler. who darter for the Amp"
early bat mem bat was sent to OS
minors hear in Ihe 'var. iiollasked
four of Ms 1133Cs by homering IS
the Dna inning with one Monne
sod by sismming a two-run doable
In ter ninth
11111enranta mitni until the bottom
at the ninth to hand the vets then
ftrst sprint training hes Caesar
Thaw% squeeze trait with two out
IS the final frame firemen Irene
and Carew with the only run of
Foelere 1 Areetork
Market Report
MURRAY. Ky. — Tues. March
196; Murray 1.restarit
don
CATTLE AND CALVES: 476;
HOGS: SS; 511111:P: •
-70leisatikg mow osasaser
Zeir: . v -
Pssibee litriedy to Me Mier;
daises don "stamly
sawoomessi COWS: MOM OS
-17.75; °utter 01516-16.150.
▪ 71.115.111
SLAUGHTER SCIAA: VOW I.
Good ow 1000 11111134111,01.
SILAVEWITIM CALVES SOO
MS: Obniew 31110-4110 16
calves 1130.110-2111/01: Goad
2330 Standard N'T 50-1111111;
VOMITS $34.36-34.36. 0840
3400: Standard rals-sass.
PEOPICKS: Choke 11041111 lb feeder
steers 111L76-211.36 liked Goal ars'
Oldie ISO 71.-2215: Good 11190r
21.00: Choice 660-750 lb 10330-262*
Mixed Gold and Choke 123 30-2430
Good S3060-22 50 Standard MS 75-
30 75:NILISIMit • Mixed Good and
Chaim 360-10 lb tie-TS-21 III: Mod
SU 00-2000: likandard 511125-15M
Mixed Good and Choice MO-OW
steer cabrea. $111111.60-3130.
$2t2 75-2475; Illasibird 1131 la-33 ut
Choice 304. lb heaters 00-
2400; lased 0o3t1 and Choker
$21 16-1111.411: O. int 25-31 211:
seM 13710-111.10
srapropto COWS: Good 10114100
lb 30-470 01).
ROOS: Darrow" and 4311be lig hiss-
er ,compareal to Wet voralri
r IS 1-2 100-310 b $11100; S.
3 190-230 lb $1750.
$ II WON "MAME" —
NASA Administrator /runes
E Webb tells the House
Space Committer that Pres-
ident Johnson's $5 billion
space budget is "forward
loo king but a dere" end
'leaves our margins thin for
the work to be accomplished.'
combined lthilisut. fLamm melee -to taw inntm-1" sept. 71 Tramomil ot a bone chipIt mini a dliterent storY in the sr. ern:Ream°. Pa — So told - the Yankees then and ISM that was piniMing a nerve).anindisrds 'tree-swinging content
Imo Othderms ha four hits including
* Draw run, while St Lows com-
mitted six emirs M a game that
chokes tar up ma this thadan maw the Cards score five tines in
deksreed meg egm whoa rho the third and Curannati mare a
that gave the Wasbiottia Enelelors total a five runs in the seventh
an 6-4 win over Emma City. War- and eighth-
rim who even an ibe(hillismia Philo Eagle&
Angels' meter. The In the
bie and him &me baud la five awanth and With Pew nu in
mos to boa ges ~es to a yu dams tem teams comd esida
 Waistesk-raier-011111011OL - .*IritaM0109K-U-, AllkligUllr.
Ism wenn BMWs give the Twins cluts Shirt L.. the
a 1-0 rider, over lbe Meta. the nib Wow flan elarlY 4-11ddisit.
Reds- • 1240.0des Om the Card- MEOWS hid the Whet thilt ton
tank. the Man • 7.4 win OFPLY Ws thwilda the nivt fiefta kiktnits.
the Smiths sod tis lake flos a 5-4 Mt MOW usen 1•1101,4 eked-
Ingthim suer ths Oka mid %this by this and
omen, lobo big nor pm hone. Dna Mlaaims la phost mho ninth-
runs in sas g_tiess Ndi lax wising flaw ma Ithill VW Wither
season. naiad the Brat peak thsnien Thenales nalw 01001110n
Ones the Dull= swim
ammristnyty strong to WO
at MIMS and the Yanks's
with received strong Whine to
the Slaves 5-0 The Chicago
4310a came from behind to was their
Ithailltd. S-4 over the Glanta.
Dodgers Sorted
las Ameba. krt, in the fiatiors1
sIdingue nail &rine 1906 -Ron
Ofdra three-rim homer led the
Mg as the Dodgers binned for a
WM at sever runs in the fcarth
and fifth innings.
Yankee pitchers mated up their
mond shut out in two dank as At-
hol's suffered its firet I= of the
spring Pints Peterson hurled five
=wings of threenha bell and El-
ston Howard higheighted a four-
nra fourth maim with a two-run
double
Veteran outfielder Nly WiSleene
9parted the Cidia debiry with a
grand Mon limner in the fifth
that MIMI a 3-0 San Prancipro
lead The wirirdnit run came cner
in the seventh when Norm Carrion
Ernie Danko and Bob Raiacknan
wesIntiad out ancessive stogies
PAY ROADS AU USED
The Eentacki Department cd
Highways reports that more than
IS sedition motor vehicles used the
four Inat• tail 'highways and the
cae bridge lart oar
mind last Jts. did I.1117 IACIC_BAND
far no one has asked Roger Marts
if he think. he can hit 61 borne runs
th_s yt-ar
The man who beat Bake ihnh's
record stal carries deep mars from
the frantac. pressure days cif ME
and tile troubled years that follow-
ed at Yankee Stadium where the
cfrera. turned to boos.
Maris IS a St. Louis Cardinal now
A: the age of 32 he hopes to start
a ntw carver, Meer to his home
then again the Saturday WOO
the mason ended. They knew I
wasn't corning back. I don't know
if they thought I was trying to irine
them s line at not.
don't mint le to gone out $114
I was thinking of gaieties bealigill
I got traded. I kid meek up WV
mind long bear*. 71 Was an.
cumulation at things over tab plat
five years.
"I didn't deckle to Oat, wan un-,IDAnsigiumttimm MO- _ 17.3 1 , tun- 1.8.,„ram 4475 .111gorttairma 1137Sy. There is use CheilsOlVat etwei' oardned emayIR with San
I 11.11114-imiousanenmari7sio•beshOW trardensn' d, exdod..yewrsithetomanapiaprajdmiyter St:naMudalhcakei 
and
mew sod new surnigthings.
um ha @spasm baggy and °animat-
ed with the nardithit. 160 Wila Pee atbenewhicitlesthsteI Lek' facbetollern'akratinhiro nuns for the year's work.
"Are you sorry you hit the 61f" Iligh acme °Cher things 11 kilidn't
he was irked 
Owed bad, would have found
to itio After this year-it aught have been better." he re ate how it gor., rn ITtSktsaid. "A lot ot told publicity cameas a magi of I. whew because rawar mind about the future ut the
1 mensal 'untamed to do it." 
Maris dr:Wed from VI to W tin' IThere was resentment in some 
men in 1962 but he thaw in Iarms because re the contrast to
Ruth's 154-game year 
100 NM He tut 29 Ismail,
theAabglulibpubsaitylgarts. he didabdnotallahrtakine c:. edningligin315745Mrs 1115964,realai  :=01011-1 11r
mudb esti% money as might hass•
been primitile. "I hurt my right hind in Onis
"The eitnense of tithing uP More When I Warned my fillip? imik) 00
bad publy was mom than I could urn:trues shoe They elieleadlie ft
wrthafford.; ..be raid. "Ift just waan't and said 11 was • MY to daY *WV
"I pincth hit • few times. but IOW
There has been romp reports that • littk tatting practice lt °add
•
Claude Vaughn
PLUMBING
Announces the Removal of His Shop
from 603 S0. 4th Street
to
501 NO. 4th STREET
Murray, Kentucky 42071
or 753-6168
I
"Then rat year I hurt my lett
knee when was bit by Bill ?ter-
tian iDdroit catcher) going udo a
Ode at hear plate. I hurt it again
when I ran into the wall at the
Madura. It never come monad"
Cif3iNrir
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v.% 1-og and p. .. _edob jestere...fwiaoaccirryr.-A sat-;:iincogr..set?rlifrp_erlt7.etifisorteastbsthe,vtatAiticieductionvepensilt:Inee"`")purpoftrreptst".mitt.
A. — This ray be beams* at W-
end reasone—the moot oniteliOn be-
' inQtivo—schoolCsn sa at the nesmeb.  etirtitnealled? 
that
whima less for 
some
maim
It says here brown paper mak-
never requested approval. or school es a gDoi vubstitute for a prets-
dom one the Cloth
not get the program where he is 
A. — Yea, when the veteran ma-
unending or cannot obtain it with-
in a rthensibk time, tretnuei may
be authorised as a secondary school
This can be Sone only with the an-
prom! and oartinostion cd the pri-
mary ectiost where veteran is at-
STEREO MUSIC CONCERT 1 til 1:15
STARTS TODAY for 4 BIG DAYS!
Extraordinary Entertainment!
WALT DISNEY,...
•
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TVA Timber For Sale
The Tennessee Valley Authority biters for sale two tracts
of standing, marked hardwood timber containing an
estimated 1,209,081 board feet. The timber is located in
the Land Between the Lakes, Lyon and Trigg Counties,
Kentucky, approximately 9 miles north of Golden Pond.
Sealed bids will be received by the Forest Management
Section, Land Between the Lakes, Tennessee Valley
Authority, Golden Pond, Kentucky, until 10 a.m., Central
Standard Time, March 30, 1967.
Parties interested in inspecting the aforementioned tim-
ber should contact the above office. Bid forms and de-
tailed information may be obtained from the forester in
charge, Land Between the Lakes, Golden Pond, Ken-
tucky, telephone No. 9244602.
jea CABLEVISION 4
tri
SHAMROCK
CIAL
17( FOR
SECOND SET.
CONNECTION TOO! Murray Cablevision 753-5005
ONE DAY ONLY-MARCH 17th
A Green Back
and 17c 00-
For A Cablevision Installation YOU $AVE
10 Day Free Trial Ali $8.83
NOW, FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
IVA@ 'PR
2 5 % OFF TOURISTF,R
ummomNsioe..... aka
Special Sale on Tr-Taper 8,000 Series
IT'S ALL FIRST QUALITY...
NO SECONDS . . . NO IRREGULARS
Available For Men and Women
Train Cases, Weekend Cases, Pullman Cases,
Sorters.
Here's an opportunity to purchase beautifully sty led
luggage at substantial savings ... luggage that has the
design features other luggage just dreams about.
Whether you arc going on a vacation now or next sum-
mer ... it's time to get your luggage. Regularly $2.9.95
to $51.95 now $21.95 to $38.95.
Belk's Dept. Store
114 So. 5th Street N1urrav, Ky.
SSIO
ON A CABLE INSTALLATION
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